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among the qualified vessels, either ran-

domly, in order of receipt of the com-

pleted application, or by other impar-

tial selection methods. If the permit 

applicant is a state, university, or Fed-

eral entity other than NMFS, and 

NMFS approves the selection method, 

the permit applicant may choose 

among the qualified vessels, either ran-

domly, in order of receipt of the vessel 

application, or by other impartial se-

lection methods. 

(4) Terms and conditions. The EFP will 

specify the amounts that may be taken 

as scientific samples and as compensa-

tion, the time period during which the 

compensation fishing must occur, man-

agement measures that NMFS will 

waive for a vessel fishing under the 

EFP, and other terms and conditions 

appropriate to the fishery and the col-

lection of resource information. NMFS 

may require compensation fishing to 

occur on the same trip that the re-

source information is collected. 

(5) Accounting for the catch. Samples 

taken under this EFP, as well as any 

compensation fish, count toward the 

current year’s catch or landings. 

[64 FR 49101, Sept. 10, 1999, as amended at 67 

FR 65906, Oct. 29, 2002; 68 FR 52523, Sept. 4, 

2003; 69 FR 42351, July 15, 2004] 

§ 660.365 Overfished species rebuilding 
plans. 

For each overfished groundfish stock 

with an approved rebuilding plan, this 

section contains the standards to be 

used to establish annual or biennial 

OYs, specifically the target date for re-

building the stock to its MSY level and 

the harvest control rule to be used to 

rebuild the stock.The harvest control 

rule is expressed as a ‘‘Spawning Po-

tential Ratio’’ or ‘‘SPR’’ harvest rate. 

(a) Bocaccio. The target year for re-

building the southern bocaccio stock to 

BMSY is 2026. The harvest control rule 

to be used to rebuild the southern bo-

caccio stock is an annual SPR harvest 

rate of 77.7 percent. 

(b) Canary rockfish. The target year 

for rebuilding the canary rockfish 

stock to BMSY is 2021. The harvest 

control rule to be used to rebuild the 

canary rockfish stock is an annual 

SPR harvest rate of 88.7 percent. 

(c) Cowcod. The target year for re-

building the cowcod stock south of 

Point Conception to BMSY is 2072. The 

harvest control rule to be used to re-

build the cowcod stock is an annual 

SPR harvest rate of 82.1 percent. 

(d) Darkblotched rockfish. The target 

year for rebuilding the darkblotched 

rockfish stock to BMSY is 2028. The 

harvest control rule to be used to re-

build the darkblotched rockfish stock 

is an annual SPR harvest rate of 62.1 

percent. 

(e) Pacific ocean perch (POP). The tar-

get year for rebuilding the POP stock 

to BMSY is 2017. The harvest control 

rule to be used to rebuild the POP 

stock is an annual SPR harvest rate of 

86.4 percent. 

(f) Widow rockfish. The target year for 

rebuilding the widow rockfish stock to 

BMSY is 2015. The harvest control rule 

to be used to rebuild the widow rock-

fish stock is an annual SPR harvest 

rate of 95.0 percent. 

(g) Yelloweye rockfish. The target year 

for rebuilding the yelloweye rockfish 

stock to BMSY is 2084. The harvest 

control rule to be used to rebuild the 

yelloweye rockfish stock is an annual 

SPR harvest rate of 66.3 percent in 2009 

and in 2010. Yelloweye rockfish is sub-

ject to a ramp-down strategy where the 

harvest level has been reduced annu-

ally from 2007 through 2009. Yelloweye 

rockfish will remain at the 2009 level in 

2010. Beginning in 2011, yelloweye rock-

fish will be subject to a constant har-

vest rate strategy with a constant SPR 

harvest rate of 71.9 percent. 

[71 FR 78655, Dec. 29, 2006, as amended at 74 

FR 9887, Mar. 6, 2009] 

§ 660.370 Specifications and manage-
ment measures. 

(a) General. NMFS will establish and 

adjust specifications and management 

measures biennially or annually and 

during the fishing year. Management of 

the Pacific Coast groundfish fishery 

will be conducted consistent with the 

standards and procedures in the 

PCGFMP and other applicable law. The 

PCGFMP is available from the Re-

gional Administrator or the Council. 

Regulations under this subpart may be 

promulgated, removed, or revised dur-

ing the fishing year. Any such action 

will be made according to the frame-

work standards and procedures in the 

PCGFMP and other applicable law, and 
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